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John Colianni 
 

ON TARGET - Patuxent Music CD-222. Apple 

Honey; Ill Wind; Northwest Passage; Quintet 

Symphonette; Whacha Know, Joe?; One for 

Jimmy Hicks; This Side Up; 52nd Street Theme; 

Boulevard of Broken Dreams; Strictly Instru-

mental; Gone with “What” Wind?; Casa Loma 

Stomp; A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square; 

Jumpin’ at the Woodside. 

PERSONNEL: John Colianni, piano; Justin 

Lees, guitar; Joe Friedman, guitar; Young Robert 

Wagner, bass; Matt Fishwick, drums. 

 

By Eric Harabadian 

 

 Pianist John Colianni has worked with such 

legendary musicians as Mel Torme, Les Paul and 

Larry Coryell, to name a few. His impeccable 

taste, sense of time, arrangement and vast musi-

cal history has served him well thus far. His 

latest endeavor finds him utilizing that encyclo-

pedic experience and condensing it among the 

fourteen tracks found here. On Target is a cornu-

copia of standards, classic jams and modern 

original tunes that come off fresh and vibrant, 

with a timeless quality.  

 Woody Herman’s “Apple Honey” opens the 

disc with something short and sweet. The piece 

is a showcase for Colianni’s pianistic dexterity 

and is really propelled by the ample guitar team 

of Lees and Friedman. Shades of Charlie Chris-

tian and Django Reinhardt—this one cooks! 

Harold Arlen’s “Ill Wind” is a solo piano piece 

that finds Colianni able to capture the tune’s 

richness and beauty while still maintaining a pop 

sensibility. He deftly blends stride and bluesy 

voicings with adventurous runs and solo phras-

ing. “Northwest Passage” is another cut taken at 

a breakneck pace. It is set ablaze the leader’s 

fleet-fingered solos intersecting with brilliant 

guitar support. “Quintet Symphonette” is a 

Colianni original that fuses modern harmonies 

and arrangements with a vintage ‘40s kind of 

vibe. This swings like crazy and conveys a light-

hearted mood. “Whacha Know, Joe?” is playful 

and swinging as well. It’s a very open bluesy 

jam format, with some themes within themes. 

Fishwick provides some tasty drum fills and 

breaks. “One for Jimmy Hicks” is another 

Colianni original done in the style of Oscar Pe-

terson or Hank Jones. Spellbinding runs, tuneful 

ideas and stellar guitar breaks dominate this 

piece. “52
nd Street Theme” is a great guitar vehi-

cle that is a sweet little combustible vintage pop 

gem. “Boulevard of Broken Dreams” has that 

classic saloon song aesthetic, with a dramatic 

rhumba-fueled minor key groove. Colianni holds 

it down and it is solo piano at its best. Count 

Basie’s “Gone With What Wind” finds the 

leader and company truly capturing the essence 

of the big band jazz era. There is an authentic 

and simple approach applied that rivals music of 

a bygone era. “A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 

Square” has a romantic and alluring Errol Garner 

quality to it. Colianni plays with sensitivity and 

sophistication. Another Basie piece, “Jumpin’ at 

the Woodside,” swings smooth and sure. The 

guitars are a wonderful asset here and redefine 

this big band favorite for a modern generation. 

 By going “back to the future,” so to speak, 

Colianni is keeping the classic jazz fires burning 

and presenting it to audiences with a fresh per-

spective. 

 

Chick Corea, Stanley 

Clarke, Lenny White 
 

FOREVER - Concord Records CRE—32627—

02. (Disc 1) On Green Dolphin Street; Waltz for 

Debby; Bud Powell; La Cancion de Sophia; 

Windows; Hackensack; No Mystery; Senor 

Mouse; (Disc 2) Captain Marvel; Senor Mouse 

(rehearsal); Crescent; Armando’s Rhumba; 

Renaissance; High Wire—The Aerialist; I Loves 

You Porgy; After the Cosmic Rain; Space Cir-

cus; 500 Miles High. 

PERSONNEL: Chick Corea, piano and key-

boards; Stanley Clarke, electric and acoustic 

bass; Lenny White, drums; Special Guests: Bill 

Connors, guitar; Jean-Luc Ponty, violin; Chaka 

Khan, vocals. 

 

By Eric Harabadian 

 

 Chick Corea, Stanley Clarke and Lenny 

White are, of course, modern jazz masters that 

have been influential in the direction of improvi-

sational and pop music for several decades. 

They’ve each been heralding amazing careers as 

leaders and sidemen on their own. But when 

they decided to reconvene, release this album 

and tour in 2011 it became breaking news! For-

ever is sort of a compilation of some of their 

classic tracks as members of fusion pioneers 

Return to Forever, as straight ahead free thinkers 

and as interpreters of the Great American Song-

book. 

 Disc One features, primarily, tracks taken 

from a number of live club dates in fall 2009. 
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